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THE ANTHRACITE COAL STRIKE AND ITS
SETTLEMENT.
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1"01' m re than twenty-five years prior to 1899 there had been
110 1/\1 r organization among anthracite coal miners of sufficient
t1'( I1gth to influcnce materially the conditions of labor. In that
IIII' h Unit d Minc Workers of America; an organization which

hilt! 1 ,. m sin c 1897 a dominant factor in the bituminous
385

lIE strike of the anthracite coal miners during 1902 was a
phcnomenon of commanding importance in consequence of

h IIn1 aralleled shortage of fuel which ensued. Nevertheless, the
Irll ' Hnds its chief significance in the principles that were at
I kl', The rights of labor unions, the rights of non-unionists,
III rights of the general public as affected by labor disputes,

til v· b come among the most burning of social questions. Since
HI) trade unions have grown in membership by leaps and
1Il1nds, and with their increasing power they have forced

pIt yers, and the people generally, to accord to their policies
"d practices a degree of attention hitherto unknown. The
II pll in the anthracite field brought many of these new issues
ItIIll • t the people with definiteness and with tremendous force.

, II( d cision of the Anthracite Coal Strike Commission is there-
III' Important, not so much because of its immediate effect on
II/(l'fl r profits, as because it presents the opinions of represent
Ilv merican citizens regarding these wide-reaching questions

I prin iple.



1 The price of powder, which in most of the mines had be'n $~.?~ 1111 II I

was reduced to $1.50' This meant an incrense of six nr S"Vl'!l 1'"1' "('111 III Iii
wages of contract miners, but it 1V1I~ rOI11Jlllll'd liB Pllrlor 111l" Ill'r .. ,.111 IIdllllll',

not in addi tion to i1.

mines, sent organizers to the anthracite region and soon enrollc( I
half the miners there. The strength of the union grew so rapidly
that, in September, 1900, it ventured upon a general strike. AlmosL
the entire body of anthracite workers quit work. The mine opcr
ators, influenced in part by pressure from campaign leaders of th '
Republican party, yielded to most of the demands of the miners,
and work was resumed after about six weeks. Wages were ad
vanced ten per cent.1 The sliding scale, by which the wagesi n
the Middle and Southern fields had varied according to the pri ' ,
of coal, was abandoned, the miners objecting that it had always
reduced, never advanced, their pay. The demand for recogni
tion of the union and for a system of joint conferences and agr 'e o

ments was refused by the operators. The miners, however, ap
pear to have understood the operators to agree informally th;iI,
if peace were maintained till April, 1901, a conference would
then be held with the representatives of the union.

In the spring of 1901 the United Mine Workers requested Lht
employers to meet them in such -a conference, and to adopt an
agreement covering the conditions of labor for the ensuing ycar,'
after the fashion prevailing in the bituminous region. Thi .. 1"('.

quest was denied. The operators, however, posted notices Lhll t
the existing terms of employment would continue another y '1\ I',

For the time a strike was narrowly averted; but the fundam 'Ill d
aim to secure recognition of the union was not forgotten, and ill
February, 1902, the demand for a conference was renewed. 'I'lw
presidents of the leading anthracite railroads and railroad \.'0111

companies, evidently after joint consultation, replied scparllll'l
that they were always ready to meet their own employces, illl!
vidually or by representatives, but that they would havc no dl'lIl
ings with a general labor organization, still less with on ' 1"\.'1111'

senting bituminous miners as well as those of thc anthl'll II
region.

In March a convention of the anthracite districts of the UlIlll'd
Mine Workers formulated demands for an advan ' of IIVI'111

per cent in the wages of piece-workers, for a reduction of hours
from ten to eight per day for time-workers, for the weighing of
coal wherever the basis of wage payment was the quantity mined,
and for recognition of the union. The National Civic Federa
tion, through its chairman, Senator Hanna, succeeded in. bring
ing the presidents of the anthracite roads into conference with
Mr. Mitchell and other representatives of the miners, but the
mployers persistently refused to deal with the United Mine

Workers in any formal way. On May 8 the union proposed
that its demands be submitted to the arbitration of a committee
f five to be chosen by the Civic Federation, or, if preferred, to

Archbishop Ireland, Bishop Potter, and another person to be
lected by these two. This.request was also rejected. On May

2 a preliminary strike was ordered, and three days later a dele
ate convention of the anthracite districts of the union, by a

vote of 461t to 3491, decided to continue the strike. Though
the vote was far from unanimous, loyalty to the union was so
lrong that at most only 31 few thousand of the 147,000 em

pi yees in and about the mines sought to continue at work. Early
in June the strike was extended to the engineers, firemen and
pumpmen. Most of the operators succeeded in getting enough
In 'n to run the engines and pumps so as to prevent the flooding
of the mines, but during the five months of the strike they were
j 1>1 to bring very few new men to take the place of the other
min workers, and failed to persuade any considerable number
of the strikers to return to work. This fact, so far as can be
udg d from the newspaper accounts and the evidence before the
I rik commission, was by no means primarily due to violence

on th part of the strikers, or to fear of violence, though 'unfor
I\lI1l1.t Iy instances of lawlessness were far too common. Aided
II large contributions from the bituminous miners, from labor
wWtnizations in other crafts throughout the country, and even

om ]Poplc of the middle class, the United Mine Workers
c"" (I,bl to upport such strikers as were in need. Indeed the

C IKllnizalion ame out of the long struggle with over a million
cI 011 II r in its tr a ury, far more than it had at the outset.

An[l11'l\cit produ tion was almost entirely suspended. The
I,,'opll' wil h Lh prosp t of an unprecedented coal famine the
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ensuing winter, became daily more incensed - some with the
miners, more with the operators, many with both sides. Re
peated attempts to bring about a settlement, or to persuade the
mine owners to submit to 'arbitration, proved vain. At last
President Roosevelt intervened, not by virtue of any constitutional

'authority, but as the representative citizen of the country. His
first appeal to the presidents of the coal roads to resort to arbi·

'tration was unsuccessful. Soon after, however, they proposed
that the questions at issue be submitted to a board of five mell1
bel'S, - an officer of the army or navy, an expert mining engineer,
a judge of the United States circuit court from Pennsylvania, :t

sociologist, and a man familiar by actual participation with the coal
business. The miners very naturally refused to accept a body
on which a representative of the anthracite industry should Iw
seated without a representative of organized labor. After a Ion'
personal conference between President Roosevelt, the railroad
presidents, ,and Mr. Mitchell, a modification of the proposed
board of arbitration was agreed upon. The President ac onl
ingly appointed, in consultation with the parties, Brigadier-Gell
eral John M. Wilson, Mr. ~dward W. Parker of the GeologiclIl
Survey, Judge George Gray, Mr. E. E. Clark, chief of the Orlll'l'
of Railroad Conductors, Mr. Thomas H. Watkins, a retired olLl
operator, and Bishop John L. Spalding. Hon. Carroll D. Wriglll,
Commissioner of Labor, was chosen recorder to the comnli
sion, but soon after, by general consent, he was made on or it
members. Judge Gray was selected as chairman. The railrolld
presidents, on the one hand, and a convention of the anthl'lIl'llll
districts of the union, on the other, agreed to be bound hy 1111
award'of this board, and the strike was declared off on ( clnl)(li
23. Later most of the smaller independent coal operaLol'~ Ill'
came parties to the proceedings, promising to abide by th ' II Willi I
rendered. A considerable number of non-union min'l'!'! III II

presented a petition that they be considered a third I al'l 10 till
case. They submitted demands essentially the sam us Lho I' III

the union miners, but with the added demand that thel'(' Mhoilid
be no discrimination in favor of the organization, IIlld LillI( I
members be required to desist from int r£ r n . wilh noll 1111 IIII

ists. It appeared during th pI' C '(\ingH Ihat th· 1I110I'Ili" 1.1

II.

this non-union contingent were paid by the operators. Appar
ently, in fact, this intervention of the non-unionists was initiated

by the employers.
The arbitration commission began its work with a week of

personal investigation of the mines and their surroundings. Its '
later proceedings were much in the fashion of a court trial, though
omewhat more informal. Both sides were represented by
ounsel, who examined and cross-examined the 558 witnesses.

Much the larger part of the oral testimony was of very little
value, often bearing but slightly on the real questions at issue.
The work of the commission dragged on slowly, and in Novem-
b r it was interrupted in the hope that a voluntary agreement
would be reached by the parties. This plan failed and the in
v stigation continued. The award was finally announced in
March, 1903. It is to continue in force till March 31, 1906,
while the provisions regarding wages were made retroactive for
th time after November I, 1902.

I
!

THE ANTHRACITE COAL STRIKE.

At the request of the strike commission, the demands of the
lni n miners were formulated categorically at the beginning of
th inquiry. The first two of the four had virtually the same
purp se, - an increase of wages. The demand for an increase of
tw'nty per cent in the wages of piece-workers included" contract
min I' " and, indirectly, the" mine laborers" whom they hire to
\()Itd al. These two classes constitute about two-fifths of the
n ployees in and about the mines. For all other classes of em

ploy l 5, who are paid by the hour, day or week, the demand was
Ill' I I' duction of the hours of labor from ten to eight, without a
1,lIlt ti n in earnings. This would be equivalent to an advance
I tw nty-five per cent in hourly wages. The arguments put
lI'WIII'd unci I' this second head in the formal statement of the

1111111'1' w 'I' th ordinarily used in favor of the shorter working
III, ( I'~um nt r lating to health, safety, efficiency, and the

I (0 'I'h' P l'atOl', l' plied by pointing out that, even on days
hl\1\ Ih minI'!; ar a tive, most of the time-workers are seldom

11111 10 ('11 IllOl'~ Ihan 'ight 01' nine hours. The real significance of
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the demand, as is more fully shown below, was the desire for an
advance in pay.

The strike commission compromised in regard to these two
demands. It advanced piece rates ten per cent, and reduced thc
nominal hours of time-workers from ten to nine per day, equiv
alent to an advance of lIt per cent in wages.

Was this increase sufficient? Was it excessive? The reason
ing of the commission itself on this point is scarcely conclusive.
The precision with which the difference was split was apparently
due rather to the hope that the aggregate dissatisfaction would
thus be as little as possible, than to the conviction that the rates
fixed were essentially just to both sides. In truth, the position of
an arbitrator of wages is a hard one under any circumstances.
There is no standard wage even for a known grade of skill; and
degrees of skill cannot be compared when tasks differ utterly in
their nature. The lack of accurate wage statistics renders com
parisons with other occupations wellnigh impossible. Moreov 1',

the conditions as regards earnings in the anthracite mines aI"
peculiarly complicated. It is impossible to learn accurately th '
average earnings, year in and year out. The strike commission
could say no more ~han that there had been "failure to produ .
testimony to sustain" the proposition that the wages of contrac
miners are "less than those for work of similar grade in the bil II

minous field or in other occupations; and its views as to tlll l

wages of other classes of mine workers are no more definitc.
The chief specific argument which the commission brings fOI"

ward to justify the increase in wages is that the cost of livin
was approximately ten per cent higher in the anthracite I' 'gioll
in 1902 than in 1900, and six per cent higher than in 190r. Spl'
cial agents of the Department of Labor secured retail pri 'S f1'011l

fifty-eight establishments in the r~gion. Weighting th Sllli L til
according to the average quantities consumed by th worldllK
man's family, it was found that, if prices for 1901 b IlIk('11 II

100, the index number for the prices of 1898 would I ,~; IHINt
94.5; 1900, 96.7; 1901, 100; 1902, 106.2. If th s higher ('0 I

of living continue, the position of thc min worl.a'ni, Hll III II

real wages are concerned, will b Iilll b ll'l' Linder Ihi' II \\'111 II
than they were in 190T.

The commission presents many valuable statistics of the wages
of anthracite workers - the first that can claim any considerable
degree of accuracy. The leading,.operators, in the first instance,
had submitted elaborate tables of wages and earnings. Some of
these tended to show that the contract miner was a perfect prince
among wage-earners, and that even men paid by the day were
highly remunerated. Critical examination of these tables, how
ever, revealed in some of them errors of the most pronounced
character, - errors perhaps to some extent due to intent to de
ceive, but probably more often to the fact that the employers, as
some of them finally confessed, had been largely ignorant. of the
actual earnings of their men, especially of the contract miners.
Extreme instances of richly paid miners were found to be ex-

lained by the practice of letting a contract in the name of one
individual, who associated with himself riot merely the customary
single laborer, but one or more other skilled'miners besides la
borers. The commission accordingly adopted the policy of re
quiring detailed pay-rolls to be submitted to the criticism of its

wn skilled statisticians, as well as to the miners and their counsel.
he tables finally prepared in this manner may therefore be

nsidered fairly trustworthy, as far as they go.
They are, however, far from satisfactory. We are at once
nfronted by the great difficulty, everywhere experienced, of

rtaining annual earnings, as distinguished from mere daily
ml of pay. Especially in the anthracite industry is it essential
Ihl1t the former as well as the latter should be known, for in no
nth . reat industry is the opportunity to work so irregular. To
II 'I'lain from the books of employers average annual earnings for
lin th men is impossible, because the receipts of the individual
I nn' traccd only so long as he remains in the employ, of a
"'HI' stablishment. The most accurate statistics of the earnings

II ('onlra t mincrs are those of the Lehigh Valley, Lehigh and
III 'Hbarr , Philadelphia and Reading, and Scranton Coal Com

111\11 1'. i whi h 1ay dire tly to the miner's laborer the amount due
hllll, Ilnd 1" 'ord s parat ly the net earnings of the miner himself.
'I ht Ill' l wo o[ th 5 ompani SIre 'cnted tables showing only
Ihl\ "111'1 II ~fI ( r lhoH' m'n Wh05 name app ared on the books
11\111111-( I V('I' mon[h of If I, llnd who pI' sUlllably :tl'ned nothing
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from other sources. But what about those who were not on the
rolls every month? The report of the Philadelphia and Reading
Coal and Iron Company, for Jline selected collieries, shows that
out of 1,843 contract miners no less than 901 received during
1901, from the collieries named, less than $200 each. The aver
age number of days worked by these 901 men was only 28. Evi
dently, to average their earnings with those of miners working
250 days during the year would give an unfairly low figure. It
is probable that a large proportion of them merely shifted to
other collieries. Yet it is entirely possible that some of these
part-tiIpe men, as well as some of the part-time men not reported
by the Lehigh Valley and Lehigh and Wilkesbarre companies,
were in enforced idleness during a greater or less proportion of
the time when they were not on the rolls of the reporting com
panies. The difficulty is one familiar to all investigators of
wages. Thoroughly satisfactory statistics of annual earnings can
be obtained only through detailed information showing how
much each individual has earned during the year, wherever h .
may have been employed; and such information is exceedingly
difficult to obtain, involving a vast deal of trouble and expens "
Accordingly, it seems doubtful that statistics of this nature C;LI1

ever be secured for any large number of wage-earners.
Taking the figures for what they are worth, we find that th\'

average earnings for 1901 of all-the-year contract miners of til'
Lehigh Valley Coal Company were $568. The miners ent 'n'd
the collieries, on an average, 236 out of the 264 days on which
the breakers started. The average earnings were thu' $ .1\1

per day worked, but only $1.81 per day of possible workin,
time, counting 313 days to the year. The average annual arll
ings of the miners who appeared on the books of the Lthi II
and Wilkesbarre Coal Company every month of 1901 weI' $5H1).
The table below shows the number and proportion of th' COil

tract miners of the Lehigh Valley and Philadelphia ancl R 'lidinK
companies who received the respective annual earnings indicnll'd.
The returns of the latter company cover nine colli ri's, in whit'll
the average earnings are stated to exceed tho.' in its l1lirc .17
collieries by about 10 per cent. Th 901 min 'r~ who ('III'IlI'c1

less than $200 each at th nin oJlitri's hav' be'o (·xclu<k11. 1 ] • ,10 .

LEHIGH V ALLEY.
PHILADELPHIA AND READING.

PER CENT AVG. DAYS No. OF PER CENT AVG. DAYS
No. OF

MINERS • OF TOTAL. WORKED.
EARNINGS. ~fINERS. OF TOTAL. .WORKED.

---
$800 or over 53 5.8 25 6 102 10.8 25 6

7°0-800 93 10.1 25° 86 9.1 245

600-7°° 2°4 22.1 249 J3° 13.8 231

238 188 20.0 215
500-600 295 31.9 181

176 221 14° 14·9
400-5°° 19.1

136 14·4 143
76 8.2 209300-400
16 1.7 185 160 17.0 1°3

200-300
Under 200 10 1.1 159

---

923 100.0 942 100.0

393THE ANTHRACITE COAL STRIKE.

CLASSIFIED EARNINGS OF CONTRACT MINERS, 19°1.

From this table it will be seen that, while a considerable pro
p rtion of the all-the-year contract miners of the Lehigh Valley

oal Company get more than $700 per year, nearly three-fourths
f them fall within the limits of $400 to $700, and nearly one

third the largest single group, show earnings ranging from $5°0
t $600. The Philadelphia and Reading figures naturally show
rater distribution of miners among the various groups of ea~n-

in since many men working only a fraction of the year are m-
Iud d, as is indicated by the column showing the average number
£days worked by the miners included under each group. .

h strike commission, from its study of these and other Slm
Ilrtl' figures, reaches the opinion that about $560 would r.epresent

. f h t"n 1901 ThIS meansth ' EL V rage earmngs 0 t e contrac mmers 1 •

nn l v rage wage of about $1.80 per possible working-day.
'1'h('. arnings seem to compare fairly well with th?se of work
n 01 in other occupations requiring moderate skill, ~lthough
nn thing like accurate comparison is impossible: As. IS ~oted
\11'\ lW,1 thos who are employed in the anthraCIte ,mmes mcur
II I whi h arC can iderably greater than those mcurred by

, 1 t It may be admitted that such\lIllIlI'('I" In oth r mp oymen s. . .
I I hOllld b mp n at d by higher wages. It IS dIfficult,

NO·3·)[~OL. xvm.POLITICAL SCIENCE QUARTERLY.



however, to establish a general principle which will determine
ex~ctly how ~reat an advance in wages would be fair compen
sation for a gIVen risk.
- The contract miner is much better paid than most of the other
clas~es employed about the mines. The laborer whom he hires
re~eIVes usually about 36 per cent of the gross receipts of the
mmer. Cost of materials (except powder, which is separately
reckoned) and of sharpening tools must be paid by the miner out
of these gross earnings. These expenses are estimated by Dr
Peter Roberts at about $2.00 per month. l We may assume, there~
fore, tha~ the laborer's wage is equal to about 60 per cent of the
net e~rnmgs of the miner. This would mean, on the average,
only m the neighborhood of $350 per year for the laborer.

In considering the earnings of the anthracite workers who are
paid by time, - approximately three-fifths of the entire num
ber employed,- we perceive at once the significance of the de
mand for the lessening of the length of the nominal work-day.
Most of these men can work only on days when the breaker starts
and only so long as it is in operation. In the anthracite regiOl~
at large .the number of breaker starts in 1901 averaged only 258,
or five-sIxths of the possible number of work-days, excluding Sun
days. B~t seldom does a breaker run a full ten-hour day. The
average time of operation in all the collieries during 1901 was 7.6
~our~ per day when the breaker started, and the aggregate work
mg-tIme amounted to only 196 ten-hour days, or about 60 per
cent of a full working-year.

The Philadelphia and Reading Company shows much till'
greatest regularity of employment. Its breakers started on 2) I

d~ys, and made a total' of 221 ten-hour days. On no on clay
dId a breaker at any colliery of this company run ten hours, but
on 85 per cent of the starts nine hours or more were Illad , whilt·
for most of the other starts the time worked wa fr m S'ven I()

nine hours. The Delaware and Hudson Company, on th ' ot h\,I'
hand, shows 264 breaker starts, but only 183 tn-hour dll . III
the aggregate. In only 22.3 per cent of the ·tarts at its 'olli\,)'I"
were nine hours or more made, while for ~5' I 'r "Ill I 1111'11\

the time of operation was from s v n to ight hours II nil fOl' , 1,(1

1 Thl' Anlhl'lIl'1ll' Clllli !ndll II", I()OI. p. II".

BREAKER STARTS AND HOURS PER START, 19°1.

per cent only from five to six hours. Still worse is the irregu
larity of some of the other companies, as seen in the following

table:

395THE ANTHRACITE COAL STRIKE.

Now, wages of time-workers in the coal mines, prior to the
trike, were paid for the most part on the basis of ten-hour days.

If a man worked four hours in a day, he was paid four-tenths of
lh daily rate of wages fixed for the occupation. The above fig
If s show that it meant very little to say, for instance, that the

ltv rage rate of wages of loaders at the Philadelphia and Read
In~ mines was $1.90 per day, when the work was so irregular that
th 'average earnings for the year were only $1.10 per possible
working-day of ten hours. If all the available work could be
r wd d into seven or eight consecutive months, the mine worker

Il\i~ht have some chance to supplement his wages by other em
pll ym nt; or if he could know in advance that for a given day
I number of days the breaker would not start, he could at least
till (~dvantage of the idleness to get a real vacation. But the
toll'r f the mine must be always ready to work. He never

now in the morning whether the whistle may summon him to
hI pIn, ; 'wd when it does sound, he must go to the mine, don
hi w r\ ing- 'lrb, :lnd get to work, even if the breaker is to run
011\ l~ f 'w h urs, His whole day may be spoiled, yet his pay be
11111 rOl' hit\[ ~ l~y. The wage payment was really on the basis of
1111111' III <I n >t f days. The demand for a reduction of hours
1111\\ 1l\l'l\lll, th 'j' f 1", a ct mnnd that, for such hours of work

No. OF STARTS WITH

N IAV. HRS. TOTAL

COMPANY.
O.OF PER lo-HoUR UNDER

STARTS. START. DAYS. 8-10 HRS. 6-7 HRS. 6 HRS.

--- -- --- --- -
Del., Lack. & West. 262 7.8 2°5 77-5 13·~ 9·3

Lehigh & Wilkesbarre 258 7·7 199 86.8 7·7 5.6

P nnsylvania Coal 232 6.8 159 53.8 22·3 23·9

, ranton Coal 260 6.6 17 2 38.8 32.8 28·4

Temple Iron 256 8.2 184 42 .1 43·4 14·5

llillside Coal and Iron 253 6.6 167 27.6 44·5 27·9

Lehigh Valley Coal 263 8.1 21 3
Philadelphia and Reading 261 8.6 225 86.8 9·7 3·5

Delaware and Hudson 264 6,9 183 26·4 44.0 29.6
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An increase of one-tenth in hbe 'd d . suc wages as these can surely 110t

ddc~nsl ere. exceSSIve, particularly since half or more of I hI
a e pay WIll be consumed by the enhanced cost of livin'. I
must be remembered t '. . d . g Iwo k d f ,00, m JU gmg the earnings both o( dll

b
r ers an . 0 contract miners, that the last year or two hll Vi

een exceptIOnally p' 'rosperous m the anthracite industry, IIl1d

1 This opinion is confirmed by the elaborate
Hudson Company whl'ch l'k 1 ' 0 wage tables of 11ll" IklliWlll1' lillil

, , un I'e t le othcrs r t' . I 1menandbovs. Thefn" .,(ISlnp;lIl~l1t"lwl"I·1i 111I"1'1I1111111~~1I1
. 0 oWing alc Ihl" ftP;lIl"l'~ for typiclIl r1"~~I'~ of "dllil wollll\l~

No. or AVG. IO-HR. AVG. RATE AVG. YEAHL

MEN. DAYS WORKED. PER DAY. EARNIN(;:-;.

Headmen, shaft 101 246
Ditto, second class

$1.60 $393. 25

Loaders
25 247
89

1.43 353.46

Ditto, sec. class
258 1.60 412 .63

Scale runners
27 226 1.46

Culm dumpers
28 255 1.56

330.64

Shovelers
27 224 1.58

397-27

Laborers, outside
29 219 1.46

35'·Q5

Ditto, second class
104 261

320 .."\2

101 280
1.59 4 14· 1)H

Ditto, third class 89
1.42 397·>1.\

Slate pickers, first class 368
255 1.35 344·0(j

Laborers, inside
197 1.10 216··17

Ditto, second class
II9 249 1.86

Runners, first class
61

I
236 1.64

462 ..,.1
210

3X6·50
225 1.7° 3X1 .H7

as were actually available the t fof that fixed for th d " . r~ e 0 pay should be one-eighth

Th
o ~ ay swage, mstead of only one-tenth.
e average dally wa h, ges per ten- our day worked for all

~lasses. of employees of the Philadelphia and Readin C'
mcludmg both men and b .' g ompany,
th' 1 b oys, but excludmg contract miners and

elr a orers, amounted to $1 66 .worked on th . m 19°1. These employees
i th e average 242 days, and thus earned $402 each dur
l::di e year. ~ccording to the detailed reports of this and othe~

ng compames, very large numbers of adult men em 1 I
;5 loatde~s, illive,,;, and in seveml oth" classes, earned Onl~ ;:a~,

300 0 400 per year. The showing of the R d' .
whole, more favorable than that of any oth ea mg IS, on tho .
would be f er company, and It
anthr 't ~ade to put the average earnings of adult men in the

aCl em ustry, exclusive of contract miners enaineers
men, and a few other specially skilled classes, ~t n~t ove; ~~:I~-

397THE ANTHRACITE COAL STRIKE.

that work has been more nearly continuous than for several years

b fore.
If earnings were no greater than this in 1901, when the

a.verage of ten-hour days worked by the breakers was 196, what
must they have been, under a 10 per cent lower scale, in 1897
~l,nd 1898, when 149 and 148 days respectively measured th~ time
worked? The increase in the production and price of anthracite
has benefited the operators much more than their men. The
average price of anthracite, stove size, in New York Harbor,
r se from $3.70 in 1899 to $4.32 in 1901\ or I7 per cent, while
the output of the mines increased nearly 12 per cent in the same
lime, and was more than 25 per cent greater in 19°1 than in

89
8

. It is by no means certain that the present activity in the
I'llines will continue; therefore, it seems proper that a standard
of pay should be established which will insure a living wage in
times of depression, since at such times advance in wages would

b hardly probable.
The strike commission sets forth some of the reasons tending

1 make employment in the anthracite mines especially irregular.
he seasonal nature of the demand for coal, and the difficulty
n.d e;'Cpense of storing it in anticipation of consumption, are
mphasized. The commission might have added that, in the

l')l~st, competition among the operators, each seeking to extend his
II.rket, led to the opening of more collieries than were needed.

"11 same motive existed even when the output of coal was limited
hy a reement, for the proportions assigned to each operator de
f"l nd d on the capacity of his collieries. The possibility of profit
It, this over-development of mines, and in discontinuous opera-
lon., depended chiefly on the presence of an over-supply of labor
u.1\ that, if need be, the mine could be worked to its fullest
ltpl1 ity for a short time each year. There is some evidence

llll t, 'specially during the seventies, the anthracite operators took
III [\Stlt' s to encourage immigration into the coal region, from
lUI' wn itics and from the more backward countries of Europe.

2

'l(lllm:;hip companies, seeking to attract steerage passengers, have
C'onllnll d down to the present time, it is said, to advertise the

1 Dull tin Der artment of Labor, March, 19°2, p. 387.

u 1) wd 'rly, Thirty Years of Lahor, p. 428 .
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rates of daily wages prevailing in the anthracite field, and have
~hus led .many to come to the mines who were not aware of the
Irregulanty of employment which made the annual earnings much
less t~an they had anticipated. The reports of the first-comcrs
have mduced their relatives and friends to follow in their steps'
for, a~ter al~, the e~rnings of the anthracite miners have alway~
been ma~enally hIgher than those prevailing among unskillc< I
la?o.rers m. Italy, or Hungary, or Poland. Once settled in th'
mmmg reglOn, the ~migrant has been tied there by his ignoranc '
of our country, of Its language, and of its labor markets, as wcll
as .by the bond~ of race fellowship. The hope of greater regu
la~Ity ?f work m the future, when the daily wage rates should
bnng m comparatively high yearly earnings, has also doubtless
kept .many la:?or~rs from abandoning the anthracite industry.

WIth all thIS, It may perhaps be admitted that the less skillcd
classes of anthracite workers who have come to us from eastern
and southern ~urope have earned, especially during the past
!ear or two, qUlte as much as their fellow-countrymen have earn d
m the. oth~r u~skilled occupations which they have been so larg 'ly
usurpmg m thIS country. But the strike commission was forced to
face the question whether we can afford to see foreign standardi'l
of wages and of life grow up in any of our communities. Thou
s~nds of the native-born miners, and of the earlier immigrants 0

hIgher ~yp~, have been able to rise to the better positions in lhl'
anthracIte mdustry, er to seek better conditions elsewhere. But
many oth~rs, bound by ownership of homes or by the multitucll'
of other tles that check the mobility of labor, have had to ulTl'I'
a grad~al undermining of their standard of living. Onc of IIIl

ben:fiClal effe:ts of the coal strike should be to arouse pul>lh'
sentlment agamst the flood of low-class immigration that is 'Oll

sta.ntly pouring in upon us. The strike has brought into Shlll'p

reh:f the difference between the conditions of life whi h 111 1

Itahan or the Hungarian will endure and those which w· 1111 v,
been wont to consider proper for the American. It is III III
hoped, too, that the raising of wages by the award (Lh' ('Olll

mission will lessen the incentive of the operators La n 'Olll'llgl' 1111

over~su~ply of labor at the mines, and will Lhu' L'n([ to ~r('1I11'1

contmmty of employment As Lh' omm\'c,·S',·()I, 't I. "pOIn i'I Oil I, 1 Il

J "1'('IlI'ding (0 lh' en us of 1900, in the areas keeping vital statistics, the
,II'IIIh fUIt, prr 1000 f,'om nil causes for men from IS to 24 years of age was 6·7;
llil Ihll~I' 11/)111 5 10 3,1, ,5; from 351044,12+ Census of 1900, Vol. Ill, p.lxxx.

operators have, during the past few years, begun to introduce
methods for equalizing the output of coal throughout the year;
and with sufficient stimulus these methods can be greatly ex-

tended.
The coal commission suggests the great risk of accident as one

reason why the anthracite miner should be paid more than the
laborer of similar skill in other industries. It would be difficult
to over-emphasize this point. The death rate from accident in
and about the mines in 1901 was 3.5 per 1,000 employed, or fully
a third of the death rate from all causes for the general adult
male population of the country.l Even railroad employees, count
ing all classes together, show an accident death rate considerably
lower - in 1900, 2.51 per 1,000 employed. Among those work
ing inside the anthracite mines, the deaths from accident num
bered 4.5 per 1,000 in 1901. Besides those killed, every year from
7 to 10 out of every 1,000 anthracite workmen are seriously
injured in connection with their work, and a large proportion
f this 'number are permanently disabled. Mine operators are

almost never compelled by law to pay damages for the accidental
injury or death of their employees, nor do they contribute at all
largely to insurance schemes for the aid of the miners in case of
Il. ident. It would seem but a moderate grant of justice that the

nthracite laborer, likely to be cut off at any moment in the
pl'ime of life, should have his wage increased materially above

, Ih' mere remuneration for his toil. Calculations of the mere
lOon y payment that should compensate men for incurring these

tVl'rible risks seem heartless.
'1 he commission reestablished the sliding scale system, al-

Ih 1I h in a decidedly different form from that which caused so
mll h dissatisfaction prior to 1900. It rightly holds that "no
IIding cale can be of permanent value, unless there be estab

1\ h'd a minimum basis of earnings." The standard of living of
t Ill' Il~ r r must be maintained; wages must be more stable than
!H'OnLil. A ordingly, the wages fixed by the present award be
\'Ilm' h' minimum. If the average price of the domestic and
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Th~ third demand of the strikers was that all aal milll'd HllIIlIlII
be paId for by weight, on the ba 'j of a t n f 2, 10 pOUlld , Ii I Ii

lump sizes of anthracite advances above $4'50 per ton at tide
water, wages will rise at the rate of one per cent for each five
cents per ton; so long as the price is below $4.50 they remain
unaffec~ed. This standard base price is more than twenty-five
cents hIgher than the average price of 1901, so that the slidin<T
scale is not likely to affect wages very materially. It is estimated
t~at the sliding scale gives to the miners about two-fifths of
the advantage from rising prices whenever the price of $4.50 is
exceeded.

This i~ ~o place to discuss in detail the complicated question
of the slIdIng. sca~e,. o~ of profit-sharing in general. The sliding
scale has ments, If It IS not made a fetich. It may enable work
people to share automatically in the advancing prosperity of th
country. In the particular case of the anthracite industry, it has
the advantage of giving to the miners a share in any excess mo
nopoly gains which the operators by their combination may here
after extort. But sliding scales ought not to be so arranged as
to make the laborers large partakers in profits due to wholl

f 1 di' Ye~cep lOna con tIons, or primarily to the skill of the employ 1';
sInce,. on the other hand, they ought not to be required to par
take III losses dU~ to causes of the same order. The employ'l'
sh?uld be the pnmary bearer of risks. Moreover, changes i11

pr.lC~ may be .far from parallel with changes in profits. Costs ()
m~mng~ for Instance, are probably destined to increase, and
Ullght Increase faster than prices. From the standpoint of tll
employees,: even where a minimum is provided, the sliding S '11 It
has the disad~an:age that its existence, with the possibility or
some automatic nse of wages in the future, may be plead d II

~n excu~e for not advancing present wages. All these consi</t'rll
tlOns POInt to the need of very careful adjustment of th (/t'llIlI

of a sli~ing-scal.e ~ystem in the first instance, and of 0ppol'llIlllt
f?r readIly modifyIng the basis on which it rests when v I' ('olld
tlOns so change as to warrant revision in the inter st of dllll'l
party.

i
I
I
I.

Ii
I·
I'
!

!~
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minimum of 60 cents per ton. The commission found the latter
part of the demand altogether unwarranted; the first clause. is
discussed at some length. At present the wages of contract mIll-
rs in some collieries are based on the lineal yard excavated; in

others, the mine car is the basis. These cars vary greatly in size
at the different mines and veins, and the miners complained that
the size of the cars had at times been increased without corre-
ponding advance in the rates of pay, and that more "topping"

was required by some companies than formerly. In still other
instances payment is by the ton, hut the miner is required to
S nd up 3,100 pounds or more of coal for a ton. This practice
had its origin in the fact that the operators formerly threw away
the small sizes of coal, and the gross weight fixed for the miner's
t n was calculated to be sufficient only to produce 2,24° pounds
f merchantable coal.
The conclusion reached by the commission was that the change

I roposed would not be of enough advantage to the miners to
justify the expense to the operators of weighing coal and estab
lishing weighing machinery, or the confusion which the change
would involve. The commissioners were doubtless wise in tak
ing this position. It must be admitted that the existing methods
of calculating wages are perplexing to the miners and to the pub
1i , obscuring at times changes in the actual rates of pay, and
I ning the possibility of insidious or deceptive encroachment

.hy the operators. The suspicion, even though unwarranted,
whi h these methods arouse among the miners, is a constant

til' ~ of friction. On the other hand, the commission recog
Ili~ 'd that an att(fmpt to change methods which are the outgrowth
( I long development would involve very complex negotiations, and
would perhaps, for a considerable period of time, engender more
111 f' 'ling than now exists. This reform is one that must come
,d)()ut gradually, through general conferences of operators and
mIn '1'5 and through local boards of conciliation and arbitration.

'l'h' strike commission recommended the introduction of
I!(,VIr'S ( r 1 sscning the misunderstandings and abuses that arise
lUI of th Il'cS nt systems of determining the wages due. It ad
udWd. lhrtt, wh 'ncver a majority of the contract miners in any
ollll'l'Y hall so d sir, th y must be permitted to provide a check
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weighman, and a check docking-boss to prevent unjust docking
on account of impurities in the product sent out by the miner.
There have been many complaints of injustice in weighing and
docking, and the suspicions of the men were even more a source
of trouble than the proved facts. The commission found that in
:arious collieries where check docking-bosses had already been
mtroduced, the number of cars rejected had been lessened about
one-half, and the wages of the miners had thus been increased
by from one to three per cent. The appointment of check weigh
men had also been followed in some instances by a material in
crease in the amount of coal credited. Though the figures on
this point were not published, it is understood that in one or two
cases the change in weights was sufficient to arouse a decide( I
suspicion of fraud in the prior action of the company's weighmen.

By far the most important demand of the miners was for rl'('o
ognition of their union, - for "the incorporation in an agre(,
ment between the United Mine Workers of America and lill
anthracite coal companies of the wages which shall be paid alld
the conditions of employment which shall obtain."

The commission declares this question outside its jurisdi 'lioll.
The operators had distinctly stated, in their letter proposin rt arl)1
tration, that it should relate to the "questions at issue b~l Wl'l'n

the respective companies and their own employees, wheth 'I' I illl

belong to a union or not." The miners, pro forma, agr('~'d II
this limitation in the submission, Mr. Mitchell declaring lilill 11(1
appeared before the commission, not in his capacity of ])I"('sldt'lIl
of the union, but as the representative of the anthra 'il' 111 hilI

workers, selected by a convention chosen by them only, alld 11111

by the bituminous workers belonging to the organi<:atioll.
. It may be remarked that to compel recognition of u union IIV
the award of arbitrators is virtually impossible. 011 '('1 iVI' IJill

gaining between employers and the union ne ssarily il11plll'H vol
untary action of both parties. Yet, a' lh commission" l/iplt
states, the question of unionism was fundal11 'nllL! in Ihl (1111 III

dispute and could not b ignored. The slrikt, ilst,lf IIl1d 11i'111l
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rdered by a union; the convention which agreed to arbitrate
was, after all, strictly a union gathering; the representative of
the miners in enforcing the award of the commission must neces

rily be the union. The strike commission has virtually adjudged
that the employers must grant all the recognition to the prese~t
union which it is possible for any authority to compel, and It

U gests the desirability for the future of complete reco~nition of
unionism in the system of collective bargaining. Yet It has so
1 thed its award as to avoid the appearance of deciding against
he operators on this point. After the Chinese fashion, the opera

1'5 have" saved their face," while the union is satisfied.
efinite and forceful is the commission's expression of ap-

lll"oval of the general principle of labor organization:

The development of the employers into large corporations ~as ren
d 'I'.d personal contact and acquaintance between the responSible em
ploy r and the individual employee no longer pos:ible in the old sense.
. ., There seems to be no medium through which to preserve .[pe~ce
lind good-fellowship] so natural and efficient as that of .an orgamzatlOn
or mployees governed by rules which represent the ':'111 of a prope.rly

rOl1stituted majority of its members... , The Uluon, representmg
their community of interests, is the logical result of their commu~ity
of lhought. . ., The claim of the worker that he has the same. nght
to join with his fellows in forming an organization, through which to
II I"presented, that the stockholder of the corporation h~s to. join
ot h l'S in forming the corporation, and to be represented by ItS dlrect
of ltnd other officers, seems to be thoroughly well founded, not only
III 'lhi S but under economic considerations.

To this last remark, of course, the commission might have
ndcl ,d very pertinently that the right to organize a unio~, and
IV ,n l seek a degree of monopoly of the labor supply, .1S cer
\lIlnly ItS well founded as that of a group of capitalists, like the
11111111'1\, il perators, to form a combination in order to ~rotect
lIwll' llilmon interests and to monopolize a product of umversal
Ion lIn1plion. Pursuant to its quite obvious 'purpo~e to ~v?id
IIIf1lh g lh l' lings of the operators unneces~ar~ly, wh11~ deCldmg
1I~lIln l lh m n so many points, the commlSSlOn refra.med fr0.m
\I IIdlliliol1, but tb thought was doubtless in the mmds of Its
1I11'1\\1J'I'. Nt) doubl a Slrong element in the public sympathy
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While, of necessity the " IthO '. ,commlSSJOll ma, S no fOl'mul /1,\\111111 I'll

/s ~ubJect, It does strongly recomm nd tha.l, lLfI('J' th\' 1,.~"II/lIIIIII .

o t e present award, th I11ploy 1'8 shall l'nll'l' inlo 1'lllIl'el I

.. S?mehempl~yerssay to their employees: "We do not obJ' 'rt til '11111
JOlling t e umon but we will t . .
't • .' . no recoglize your unlOll, Ilor <il'/d \1'111
1 as representmg you" If th . . .
't fl' . e Ullion IS to be rendered impoll-ill 1111"
I S use u ness IS to be nullifi d b f' . . I
f' '" eyre usmg to permit It to IH'rflJl'ill till
u~c?ons f~r .w~ch It IS created, and for which alone il e.xi.IM 1

111nusslOn to Jom It may II b 'd '
I . we e conSI ered as a privil 'l" of dllldllJli1va ue. '"'

THE ANTHRACITE COAL STRIKE.NO·3·]

..

bargaining with an organization representing their men. Though
some changes in the constitution of the present union are sug
gested, it is the union now existing that the commission desires
to see continue. To be sure, it sides with the contention of the
operators that miners of the bituminous field should not be per
mitted to dictate the policy of anthracite miners. But while the
commission proposes "an organization of anthracite workers,
governed by anthracite workers," it adds that this" can be ef
fected by making the anthracite mine workers a separate de
partment of the union," which is precisely the case to-day. The
commission does not even distinctly recommend that the consti
tution of the United Mine Workers be so amended as wholly to
rule out sympathetic strikes in the one field for the purpose of
aiding the other, though this is doubtless implied. It prudently
refrained from definitely urging the entire separation of the

rganizations in the two classes of mines. There is a degree of
ommunity of interest among coal miners throughout the country,

and some federation between the organizations in the anthracite
and the bituminous regions is not only permissible, but is certain
t continue.

The plan of collective bargaining with the union, suggested for
ltd ption after the expiration of the present award, is based rather
n the practice of the railroad brotherhoods, of which one of the

In mbers of the commission was a leading officer, than on that
In the bituminous coal fields. It contemplates conferences and
llgr ments between local or district committees of the union and
III fficers of particular collieries or companies, but apparently
with ut general conferences to fix the basal conditions of labor
tor th entire region. There is little doubt, however, that, if the
union maintains the ascendency it now seems to possess, this
hrolL 1 r phase of collective bargaining will ultimately be superim
1'0 • 1 u 01) the narrower one. The anthracite operators showed
di'llrly that the great differences in conditions between the vari
Oll /idds ILnd ollieries utterly preclude 'uniform rates of piece
I'll IlWI1. But this does not prevent the determination, by agree
1111'111 '01' 'ring th r gion as a whole, of uniform rates of pay
111I' m'l1 w rJ<ing by th day, or of percentages of advance and
IlltI\ll 11111) ill pi . '. rat s. Th u 1h the conditions in the bitumin-
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which was S? widely accorded to the miners in their struggle
w~s t~e feelmg that opposition to combinations of labor cam~
Wlt~ Ill. grace from one of the most powerful combinations of
capItal m the country - that "what is sauce for th .f e goose IS
sauce or the gander." And this feeling has a more valid basi:7tn the old s~w expresses. The people are coming very gener-

y. to recogmze the possible advantages of combinations of
capItal, and to favor regulation of them rather than destruct"
~nd they see that, if the trust is to stay, the combination of lal~~J:
~s ev:n more necessary than before as a protection to the great
abonng masses. The commission in defending unionism " .

the T . VOIC S
. ~reval mg ~entlment of the day,- the sentiment of the

~aJonty ?f our Journals, economists, and leaders of public opin
IOn. It IS ~he. abuses of which some unions are guilty, rathel'
th.a~ . the prmclple of organized association, that have provok '<I
cntICIsm. Notwithstanding the present agitation a
pI d" mong em·

oyers regar mg umon policies, it is probably safe to say th' I

mo~t employers realize that the unions can never be rooted Ol;~'
whIle the. ~ore open-min~ed of them admit that, under mod I

ern condItIOns, the workingman is almost helpless 'tl I
b· . . h . WI lOllcom matIon WIt hIS fellows.

!he co.al ~ommission, moreover, declared vigorously that I h \
umon whIch It approved is th ff t' .e e ec Ive umon, - the union lhlll
can make th: .employer reckon with it in determining the fllndll
mental conditIOns of labor; not the namby-pamby t I'mu Uit II1i1l1l'
ance company and social club which is the ideal of many 1'111

ployers. To quote from the report of the commission:



ous mines are somewhat more nearly uniform than in the ;111.

thracite region, yet even there the base rate of piece paym 'III

~ed by the ~nnual agreements actually applies to only a frac
tIon, of the mmes, Local differentials are established, partly by
the mterstate conference itself, partly by local conferences. U11_

less such uniform standards are fixed for an entire competitive
~eld, each employer, seeking to produce as cheaply as possible,
IS constantly tempted to nibble at wages.

Th.e c?mmission m,akes so~e minor suggestions regarding tlt
l
'

cons~I~u,tIOn of the mmers' umon which are most commendab!('.
I~ :ntIcIses the poli~y o~ allowing boys, with little sense of responsi
bIlity, an equal VOIce m the most important affairs, and re '0/11

mends th~t no person under twenty-one be allowed to vot' Oil

th~ questIOn of ordering a strike. It urges. also that a two
thIrds vote be required for the authorization of a strike instl'/Id
of a bare majority, as at present. '

As a~eady stated, all the expressions as to unionism So 1'11"
summ~r~zed are sugg~stions ~erely. The formal, though indil'('('t,
recogmtIOn of the Umted Mme Workers is in connection with Ihl'
~ropose~ .system of conciliation and arbitration regarding qlle,
tIO~s ar~smg during the life of the award. This system is cll'
scnbed m the next section.

. Not merely may the report of the strike commission b ('OIl.

~Idered as a victory for the principle of unionism, but thc ioitrill\1
Itself proved the power of labor organization. The Unilcd M iIIi'
Workers demonstrated the possibility of organizing eITe tivl'!, /I

heterogene~us mass of comparatively ignorant and unskill '<I III
borers. HIth~rto strong unions have been confined, for th ' 1110 I

part, to the hIghly skilled trades in which the great body of 1111

~or~ers are English-speaking. The recent flood of low W'/Il"
ImmIgrants has been considered perhaps the crreatc t hincll'llllil
to the or~a~izatio,n of la?or. A serious hindra~ce it oft'/1 i~J 11111
th~ unammIty wIth whIch the foreign-born mincrs ntel'('d 1111'
~llIO~, and the loyalty with which they stood by it, show lhlll I1II

I

u~mIgrants are by no means wholly lackincr in ambilioll 1'111 /1
hwher standard of r . . h b'l'

b. • '" Ivmg, or m tea Ilty to ol'glln;;',\' /1I1t1 III

ma~ntam dIsc~phne. It is useless to attempt to pl'OV' III/II II"
roam force whIch held the stl'ik '1'5 in lin was viol'n " IIlld 1111 III

lit lion. It was belief in unionism, and in the effectiveness of
tit' United Mine Workers as an organization, that kept the great
Ill) Iy of the strikers from returning to work. And it was the
. II' n th of organized labor, and of the sentiment in its behalf
j Ilroughout the country, that furnished the funds which enabled
til ~ strike to continue without great hardship to those out of work.
I '11 anthracite operators, themselves closely organized and pos-

'ss d of vast resources, had hoped, with apparent confidence, to
l'l'lI 'h unionism completely, and to remain dictators of labor con
diUons. They encountered a force greater than they had dreamed

r. Beyond question, we shall see unionism year by year grow
In in favor with the working-class; we shall see the older unions
b I oming more comprehensive and new unions arising in the
1s skilled trades. The increasing strength of organized labor
will more and more lead employers to form counter organiza
lin. These employers' associations will often aim at first to
d 'Croy labor unions, but ultimately they will find their real func
H n in checking extreme and uneconomic practices. Organiza
ti n of both sides is a necessity. Only when the parties to the
labor bargain confront one another with approximately equal

nomic strength can injustice on the one side or the other be
pr vented. It is nonsense to speak of the identity of interest of
'apital and labor. Each needs, must have, the other; but each
will gain if it can secure the assistance of the other for .less th~n

It is worth. Organization will in the long run promote mdustnal
I 'tt e, but it will be the peace that results chiefly from mutual
<11' ad of conflict, rather than from brotherly love. We may ex
p 't many a fight before that mutual fear and respect which
Htops fighting is generally established in the minds of employers
an I mployees.

While according its approval to unionism, the strike commis
i n seizes the occasion to read the miners, and through them

unionists generally, a vigorous and, on the whole, well-de~erved

) I luI'. To uphold the principle of labor organization does not
mmnit one to commendation of all the acts of unions or their indi

vidual m mbcrs; just as, on the other hand, condemnation of the
pm 'li s f which they, or some of them, are guilty does not logi
l' dly I ad to th demand that unionism be utterly destroyed. The
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JYlen who chose to be employed, or who remained at work, IV re II

sailed or threatened, and they and their families terrorized and inlinl
dated. In several instances the houses of such workmen w r' <lynll

roited, or otherwise assaulted, and the lives of unoffending women IInti
children put in jeopardy.

The commissioners, while recognizing that strik I'S 111l Y III

expected to feel resentment toward those who, by ontinllill/{ III

work or taking the places left vacant, endanger th SUe('I', II

the movement, insist, nevertheless, that the right to It'l III til
manner is "part of the personal liberty of a iti7. 'n, hLLI' 11111

never be surrendered, and ev ry .infl'ing 111 n til 'I' 'of lill" I I

and should r ceiv, th' at'm cll'noun em 'nt f til IInv.. I •

commission sees that such extreme and tyrannical practices are
mere excrescences, by no means essentially characteristic of labor
organization, and that it is to the interest of the working people,
of the labor unionists themselves, that they be lopped off. At
first blush, the commission might perhaps seem unfair in dwell
ing so much on the sins of the strikers, while saying little of the
unjust and unlawful practices of the mine operators. But the
miners had received much at the hands of the commission; they
co~d stand the censure with better grace than the operators,
agamst whom the award had ruled in so many particulars. The
aim of the strike commission was, not merely to settle the exist
ing dispute, but to leave behind a spirit on both sides that .should
tend to permanent industrial peace; and this object could best be
attained by scolding the miners and soothing the operators. Ac
cordingly the commissioners confined their expression of disap
proval of the employers' methods to the policy of hiring armed
guards during a strike, - a policy in part forced upon the oper
ators by the lack of adequate provision of law for maintaining
order in times of bitter labor disputes. Some of the" coal and
iron policemen," the commission says, were men of bad charact 1',

and, in any case, their presence was a source of irritation and of
disrespect for the law they were supposed to enforce.

The most forcible strictures which the commission dir' ts
against the miners related to violence and disorder during til
strike:
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Approval of the object of a strike .. , cannot sanction an
attempt to destroy " this right,

But this arraignment is softened, in the commission's report,
by the assertion that the national leaders of the United Mine
Workers condemned all violence, and that the anthracite mine
workers, in the main, are well-disposed and good citizens. It
points out that the idle and vicious of the community, who were
in no way connected with the purpose of the strike, had a con-
iderable share in the acts of lawlessness; but it is also implied

that many of the strikers, and of the local leaders of the union,
articipated in or encouraged these practices; and the evidence
ems to bear out this implication. The commissioners remind

the responsible officers, and the peaceably disposed rank and file
f unionists, that a labor organization, in ordering a strike,
I' ates an occasion which is likely to arouse dangerous passions,

find that it therefore owes to society the duty of exerting all its
p wer to restrain the unlawful expression of those passions.
, he words of the commission undoubtedly represent the general
( ling on this subject. Unionists will gain far more' by retain
Ing the respect of good citizens than by employing violent methods
t ) hinder other work-people from taking the places of strikers.

The boycott also receives the attention of the commission. It
ColiS s the "primary" boycott. The mere refusal of a set of

Ilwn to patronize, or hold social intercourse with, any persons
whom they, "with or without good reason, dislike .. , may
om times be unchristian, but it is not illegal." This attitude,

whl'h is more liberal than that taken by some of the American
OUfts, is qualified by the remark that even the primary boycott

II I/(h b unlawful" if the ingredient of malicious purpose and
. III 'It d action to accomplish it were present." One might

h I)1' a fuller expression as to what, in the judgment of the
on lI\iHsion, would constitute such malicious purpose; it is pre
I II th agu n ss of such phrases that has made the law re
1IIIIIn sidk s and boycotts so inconsistent and unsatisfactory.

11111 lll( h y tt which was actually most conspicuous during the
III 11 '1 I tl'i1,', as in many th I' labor disputes of recent years,

II . II 1111' {/ . 'or dLLI'Y" typ. Her persons who have no special
IlIplll" with th' loy'o t I'S n.r intimidat d 'into refraining
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from dealings with those against whom the grievance exists, or
are theIJ:.lselv'es boycotted if they resist. In the opinion of the
strike commission, "cruel and cowardly are terms not too severe
by which to characterize" the boycott thus carried out. It is
difficult for the present writer to see any element of unlawful
ness in peacefully persuading persons not directly connected with
a labor dispute to aid the side which they deem just by with
holding patronage from the other, but where boycotters virtually
compel others to take such action against their will, little can b'
said in their defence.

The strike commission does not directly discuss the importanL
question whether it is legitimate for union men to refuse to work
with non-unionists, but it apparently condemns that policy. Th'
commissioners made it part of their formal award that "thert
shall be no discrimination against, or interference with, any em·
ployee who is not a member of any labor organization by 111 'nl·
bers of such organization." Moreover, in the suggested schcn1l'
for permanent organization of the anthracite workers, they ~ll

that this does not mean that a minority of the employees in all
colliery who may refrain from becoming members shall be "pn'
vented from working or interfered with in their work. ] f I Ill'
are willing to work under the conditions fixed for the coli in I

their right to pursue their way unmolested should be guaranL ed,"
If by interference and molestation the commission here ref'rH III
violence or to hindrance in buying the necessities of life, Lh' \I

tice of the principle is obvious. But if it means to maintain tllill
union men ought, under no circumstances, to interfere wilh 11011

union men by refusing to work with them, or that su '11. "1'(\1 III

is per se unlawful, the position, though one which is 11<'ld 1111

many, is not so evidently just. Unionists feel that workilllllll'll,
if they share in the improved conditions whi h orgu,lli~1I1 1111

secures, ought likewise to share in the ex! ense of n1l1illlll 1\ IlIi

organization. They know that the compreh nsiv IW:;i-l IIf 11111

union, on which its success so largely depen I , can, al I(lii I 1\

some cases, be promoted by making it diff, ulL for thll (I Wlill
refuse to join to get work. They have obs rv·d Ihit!, wlll"" ~!

considerable minority of non- ll1ionists nLinu 10 1)( l'1ll1'11I1I1't1,
the master has a sLroll!-\' 1l'vl'r wiLhwhich Lo oVl'I'lhl'ow til" {IIW"1

v.

The method of settling the late strike, as well as the terms of
th d cision of the commission, are highly significant as regards the
pl'in iples of collective bargaining, conciliation, and arbitration.

Tn the first place, the people virtually forced the contestants
II 11l"l itrate. The mediation of President Roosevelt had no legal
Itllthot:ity, but it had the authority of an overwhelming public
I' .lIng that the business and comfort of a nation must not be
[('I'ifL d to the obstinacy of employer or employee. Not merely

,11<1 th P ople demand investigation, as a basis for the formation
llf publi opinion regarding the merits of the dispute; they in
I [fir! thl1t the strike should cease, and that the parties should
1I1unit to t11. binding decision of arbitrators. The experience of

[Ill 10 Iflll'ik will almost certainly hasten the movement toward
"'/lllI (' mpu Isory arbitration in the case of such serious a~d
pi 010111' 'c\ diHP Lt '5. At the same time, the work of the commlS-

1011 how'd I 1\1'ly th diffi 'ulties that confront the arbitrator
ho I~ ('III1l'llllp 1'\ to ft. th 11 ral conditions.of labor. Were

'II

i
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ization when a dispute with it arises. They insist that every
w rkman owes an obligation to his class, ~nd that the interests
f the class are intimat~ly bound up with labor organization.

Against the claim that by refusing to work with the non
union man they are practically depriving him of his consti
tutional right to the pursuit of happiness, they reply that they

ave as much right to quit work for any cause they see
fit as he has to continue working. They hold, too, that if a man,'
by taking a job at less than the union rates, tends to keep the
great body of his fellows from bettering their lot, he is not exer-

ising a moral right but is doing a moral wrong. These argu
m. nts of the unionists unquestionably have much weight, It is
doubtless in some instances bad policy for unions to attempt to

lude non-unionists from employment. Some unions are too
w ttk to succeed in it; others are so strong that they do not need
t use this method, and only cause friction by doing so. But
th practice seems neither morally nor legally wrong, and in some

n. s it serves rcally to strengthen organization.
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it t~e custom generally to refer questions of wages to outside
arbItrators, we shoulq find ourselves utterly lacking in standards
to which the awards should conform. No one who reads the
report of the strike commission will find it stronO" evidence of
the virtue of arbitration. The strike commissione~s themselves
~vidently considered that the real value of their work lay in bring
mg about a temporary peace, during which the foundations of
the system of collective bargaining should be mid. They did not
ev~n suggest, as part of that scheme of collective bargaining, a
umform resort to arbitration in case of failure of the parties to
reach an agreement regarding the fundamental terms und'I"
whi~h labor should be employed. Furthermore, they specificaJ Iy
dechned to recommend legislation for compulsory arbitration
under an: circumstances. They do suggest that Congress and tit '
s:ate legIslatures pass laws providing for compulsory investigil
bon of grave disputes between employers and employees, wil h
the hope, apparently, that public opinion would in most cas's
serve to compel settlement in accordance with justice as th U:i

revealed.
~esp~te the obvious and great difficulties and disadvantages )

arbItr~tlOn as a means of determining general labor conditions,
~h~re IS much to be said in favor of legally compelling resort to

, It m the case of prolonged strikes or lockouts which inflict seriOlI
injury o~ the people. The point may be reached when any SI'"

tlement IS be!ter than the continuance of a war which nlilil.
even greater suffering on non-combatants than on the partir
themselves. The award of the arbitrators will establish a tnl(,("
it will give time for thought, and in many instances will pav' till'
way for the future determination of labor conditions by volunllll'
agreement. Compulsory arbitration, of course, should broil
fined to rare and extreme cases. Perhaps the best plan would
be to authorize the President, or the governor of a stat' ill till
c.ase of local disputes, to use his discretion in ord rin/-( IlI'blll'lI,
bon when convinced of its necessity, subject, perhaps, to '('1'111 II

general statutory restrictions.
The chief objection to governmental arbitration is lhl' dlll

culty of enforcing awards, especially again t lilt' WOl'I1I1!'1I.

Penalties for violating award, how'v r, would b' 1Ilmo t 1111111

.'

ssary, so powerful would be the compelling force of popular
pinion on behalf of a formal decision of arbitrators in an im

p rtant dispute. Compulsory arbitration will, it must be ad
mitted, have a firmer basis when labor organizations shall adopt
th policy, voluntarily or under legal compulsion, of becoming
In. orporated bodies. The fear of the unions that, if incorporated,
th y would be more readily subject to attack before the courts,
is not without foundation, for the courts are by no means always
fair to labor. But ultimately we may antieipate such a change
in conditions that unions will find it distinctly to their interest to
in orporate; and when that time comes a great impetus will be
loI iv n, not merely to arbitration, voluntary and compulsory, but

t collective bargaining and conciliation as well.
The strike commission recognizes the important distinction

II tween questions concerning the general terms of the labor con
tt'u t, and questions having to do with the enforcement or inter
pr tation of those terms. It sees that arbitration encounters
mu h less difficulty in settling differences of the second class than
th s of the first. It accordingly provides in its formal decision
for a joint board of conciliation for the adjustment of disputes
ltd ing under the award, with resort to the decision of a single
umpire if this board fails to agree. This is quite in accordance
with the generally approved practice in those trades, both in
I',ngland and America, which have been most successful in main
tu ining peace between employers and employees.

It i here that the commission grants effective, though slightly
VI'i\ d, recognition to the existing anthracite union, the United
Min' Workers. The award declares that differences arising dur
ItlR it t rm must be adjusted, if possible, by conference between
th min rs directly interested and the mine managers. If this
llH'lhod fails, they are to be referred to a permanent board

III consist of 'ix persons appointed as hereinafter provided. That is
III llY, if th l' shall be a division of the whole region into three dis
Irk ,in l\ h of which there shall exist an organization representing
I IIIl1jOl'ity of th mine workers of such district, one of said board of
IlIIwlllt lioll shll.ll b appoint d by each of said organizations, and
1111'1\\ 01111'1' !"I"sons shnll b app int d 1Y the operators, the operators

II \1111'11 of nld <Ii. tl"icti-l Il.ppointil g onc pcrs n.
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It is of course precisely the three existing anthracite distri ·ts
of the United Mine Workers of America which correspond to th .
description quoted, and it was merely to avoid hurting the fc ,l
ings of the operators that the organization was not specificall y
named.

This board of conciliation is to act by majority vote. In case
it is evenly divided on any question, an umpire for that partiCLI
lar question is to be appointed by one of the circuit judges of
the third judicial district of the United States (Judge Gray).
The decision of this umpire is to be binding. No suspension
of work is to take place pending the action of the board 0 r
conciliation or of the arbitrator. There was temporary frictioll
at first between the operators and the miners regarding til('
manner of choosing the representatives of the latter upon til\'
board, but eventually the union was virtually recognized. Till'
work of the board has proceeded slowly, and many questi()Il,
have been brought before it. Already Judge Gray has b '\'11

called upon to appoint an umpire.

The country is certainly to be congratulated upon the work 0

the Anthracite Coal Strike Commission. There is every pron i. ('
that its award will be faithfully carried out by both employer
and employees. While it cannot be hoped that friction will di
appear, it is highly probable that, with the impetus which 111(\

commission has given to the movement, the system of formll I
collective bargaining between organized labor and organ ized ('III'

ital will become established in the anthracite region as il II I

become established in the bituminous fields, and that strik ·s II 1111

lockouts will in considerable measure be done away with. '1'1111

expressions of the commission will help to crystallize public 01'111
ion in behalf of the organization of labor, but again t th ' 1I11wl 11

policies of some unions. Above all, the strike, and th wol'l 01
the strike commission, have forced the people to give mor' L1lo\l/1I1
to the great problems of labor than ever before, and thai ill ill I,ll
may, in the long run, prove an advantage w 11 worth 111l' III (I

which the people have paid.
E. DANA I )tJIl Nil,
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